2.5: Allergens

Where needed, food labels may also include an “Allergen Declarations and Gluten Sources” statement which captures the **top ten priority food allergens**. The ten priority allergens are set by Health Canada and include egg, soy, sesame seeds, milk, seafood, tree nuts (including peanuts as per Figure 2.4), sulphites, wheat, and mustard. If any of these priority food allergens are present, they must be listed in the ingredients and/or in a statement that begins with “contains” or “may contain” on a food product label.

**Figure 2.4**: Food allergies include peanut allergies. Graphic created with peanut icon by https://med.libretexts.org/Bookshelves/Nursing/Book%3A_Interpreting_Canada's_2019_Food_Guide_and_Food_Labelling_fo...
It is prudent for any consumer, particularly people with food allergies or those who are purchasing or preparing food for people with allergies, to read food labels. It is important to note that companies can change ingredients without telling consumers; therefore, the responsibility to read labels remains with the consumer. When clients have an allergy, it is meaningful to discuss the importance of letting the host of a social gathering know ahead of time and always talking with the seller or producer of food at farmer’s markets and restaurants.
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